
£*r**st Cire«1attoru THE DAILY SKWS

AGING THE NEWSPAPER OPFICIALLT RE¬

COGNIZED dS EATING TBE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN TBE CITY OP CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LISTOFLETTEMS REMAIN¬
ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END Ol

BACH WEEK. ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬
IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LA W.

r

CHEAP ADVERTISING.

Tm CHART,EATON NEWS, the circulation ol'

which is about twice as large as that ot any

other paper published in South Carolina, is tbe

beet advertising medium for all business men.

For persons who want situations or serrants;
who want houses or apartments, or have them

to rent; who want or who offer board and lodg¬
ing; who nave lost or found articles of vaina,
TBS NEWS has no equal; and in order that all

osasses maj have their wanta supplied, we have
adopted the following scale of CHEAP ADVER-

TisjrjtxBTB, payment for which must invariably
be made when the order is given:
Advertisements of situations wanted by or

offered to clerks, governesses, tutors, work»
men, mechanics, boose-servants, porters, shop-
boys, cooks and washers; board and lodging
wanted or offered; apartments wanted or to

.1st; articles lost or found; houses, shops, offices

and warehouses wanted or to let, and miscella¬
neous waaia of all kinds.
For each insertion of advertisements of the

.classes specified :
Not exceeding THKXX LTNXS or 30 words....25 cents

«. FOOT* UHSS or 30 words.40 "

'? Fivx unrss or 40 words.00 "

AH advertisements to be inserted at these
.ratea most be prepaid and delivered at Tax
News office by 9 P. H. «

t ?Viday

8 A. M. 13 If

84 80

3 P. M. I 6 P. H.

80 80

LOCAL MATTERS.
MEETINGS THIS DAY.

Typographical UnioD, at 8 P. M.
Homestead Building and Loan Association,

at8P.M.
_______

BXLIGIOUS.-Bev. Bishop Wightman will
preach io the Spring-street Methodist Church
to-morrow afternoon.

THE MARITTERS CHCHCBL-There will be ser¬
vices kt the Mariner's Church, Church-street,
to-morrow, Sunday, at half-past ten o'clock in

, the morning. ?_

TH* NXWS nt THZ Commi.-Beaders of j
Tax Narwa going to .the oountry caa receive

. their favorite paper bymail, daily, at- seventy-
five cents a month, by addressing a note, with
theirsnbaorrption, to our publication office.

'tkz 8ULLTVAN'B ISLAICD HOTEL.-THE NEWS
a short time since stated that Intendant Ton¬
tej had started a stock company whose object
is to build s hotel on Sullivan's island. We
learn from Hr. Toohey that $18,009 worth of
stock has been subscribed.

MILLS HOUSE.-We leam that on yesterday,
-Alderman T. J. Mackey, who ia repreaentiog
Messrs. Parker* Brother, the renters of the
hotel, took possession of the Mills House.
Woik will be commenced without delay, and
the boose opened about the middle of October.

INDIGNANT are «ha little dirty taterdemaUons,
generally known aa chimney-sweeps, (livin« in
the upper part of tbs oity) at the election of a

.coloied ohimney contractor. They propose to
"strike," saying that if they can't "wuk for a

white semmau" they won't work for anybody.

MERCANTILE PBTSTTHO.-All kinds of mer¬

cantile printing, sachas circulars, letterheads,
«carda, bill heads, statements, «tc., tar count¬

ing-rooms and offices, promptly executed in
the neatest style and at the loweat rates for
casa, at Tn Maws JOB Omet, No. 119 East
Bay.

-

BOLD BÜBGLABT.-On Thursday night last
tbs residanoe of Mc T. A. Whitney, on Gads-
den-street, waa burglariously entered, and a

quantity of clothing stolen. The burglar
climbed vp the pillars of the porch .and en-

.
tered the chamber where Mr. and Mrs. Whit¬

ney were sleeping and atole their clothing.

Tax LaTxHror.-Testimony against the par¬
ties charged with being engaged in the late

* ri it is s tin being taken before Magistrate De
Xarge, colored. We learn that there are sev¬

eral negroes now at home, in bed, suffering
with woonda received during the riot from the
-clubs of the policemen.

-- HoTSL ARRIVALS, JULY 30.-Pavilion Hotel.
A. 8. Gibbes, Oity; B. Ahern, South Carolina;
A. Porter, Kingstree; E. Malloy, Barnwell; C.
H. Hose, England.

Charleston Hold-John D. Zaooga, Wm.
'Gorman, D. Callanan, City; B. B. MoCreery,
Colombia; F. W. Mine, W. F. Britton, New
Tock. £ i

BASE BALI*-At a meeting of the Franklin
Sase Balldab, heldon the evening'of the 39th
instant, the following officers were elected to

serve for the ensuing term : John E. Burns,
president; James E. Corbett, vice-president;
John F. Corbett, secretary and treasurer;
Dani. FJynn. captain. Directors-R, Fitzpat¬
rick, J. Buckner and B. Woodsides.

A COMPLIMIBT. -The New York Express.
«Cincinnati Enquirer, Buffalo Courier, Louisvi le
-Courier-Journal, Allanta Constitution, and
other journals, have all republished the "8oo-

ty-grapha," which appeared in the Jane num¬
ber of the Nineteenth Centory. The Aogost
aombar will be unusually interesting in ro¬

mance, history, rem i niscence and travel. Wm.
CRlfcora Simms, ex-Governor Perry, Dr. F.

P9yre Porcher and G. Herbert Sass, Esq., are

«mon? tbe contributors.

THE PBCLTTC WOKA*. We mentioned, a

day or two aso. tbat a colored woman had giv¬
en birth to four children. Since then a large
number of colored people have oalled opon
ber and gazed and gazed at the crowd on the
bed, one woman and (oar tine boys. While
this affair may be considered by some un lucky
for the woman, yet io one way it has been for¬
tunate for her, as nearly every one of the
Might-Beers have Riven her monev-she alto¬

gether receiving about two hundred dollars.

STEALING MOSBY FBOM A LETTER_Yesterday
afternoon two colored women went to the de¬
tective office and one of them told the chief
that ber husband had gone from tho city to

work and wrote to her frequently, addressing
ncr letters to the care of another woman. Thai,
the said woman had generally brought her let¬
ters regularly, but last week only banded ber

one, when it was known she had received two.
The one she received stated that ber husband
had sent her forty dollars ia another letter,
sent ty the sam xqail; and she therefore sup¬

posed that tho woman had the letter with the

money. Officer Ninson was sent to look into

the matter, and soon found the bits of tho

rnjr*"'"r lefter in the woman's house. He then
commenc >d a search for the m ney, which he
also found, and then the nornin confessed that,
she bad stolen it;

THE WASHINGTONCORNET BAND.

Correspondence Liti* tive tv Ute Money
Sent from < narie«ton to Kc place tn«

Broken Inatmments.

Subjoined ia the correspondence of Captain
MoNelty, of the etearner Dictator, General R.
EL Andereon, Chief of tho Savannah Police,
and of J. J. Milien, leader of the band, relative
to the money sont by the citizens of Charles¬
ton to assist in replacing the damai el inatm¬
ments ot the Waa L in g ton Cornet Band. The
The havannah Netts from which, we take the
correspondence, says that tho manly response
of Leader Millen, in behalf of his band,
breathes the right spirit. We commend his
example to those of hid race in Charleston,
who, ander the malignant influences of un¬

principled demagogies, outraged law and
order, and brought disgrace upon themselves:

CHARLESTON- S. C., Joly 27,1869.
General E. il. Anderson, Saoannah :

DEAR SIB-In behalf of a portion of the
merchants and citizens of Charleston, 1 bave
the pleasure to hand you herein oue buudred
and sixty dolíais, which I have this diy col¬
lected, to ausist in replacing tho instruments
Of the "Waahingtou Cornel Band'' brok -n and
injured duriug the riot on the Citadel Green,
in this city on tho cveuing ot tho 20. h instant,
and be? that you will band it over to the pro
per persons. I think I do not err in saying
that io community cm regret more iban onrs
tho diagraceiul »ceii£3 that took place on the
occasion alluded to. an that I can safely sar
that, should ut any time the ''Base Ball" or

any 0i uer clubs ol our sister city visit Charles¬
ton, the ci tizeos will protect tb sm, without aid
of police or military.
Very respectfully, vour ohed'c serv't,

WM. P. MCNELTT,
Steamer Dictator.

SAVANNAH. July 28, 1869.
Wm. T. McKelty, Esq., Cajiain Steamer Dic¬

tator:
Deas SIB-Tour note of the 28tb, enclosing

$160 has been received and delivered to the
leader of the-"Washington Cornet Band," who
will, on behalf of his comrades, express their
acknowledgments. Â8 chairman of a meeting
of the excursionists, beldon board the "Nick
King," it gives me great pleasure to testify to
you how thoroughly we appreciate the feeiiogs
which dictated this generous and substantial
expression on the part of our Charleston
friends. If anything could be added to render
more complete their generous bounty and
whole-souled hoepitality.it is this act which has
assuredly sealed a lasting feeling ot sympathy
and friendship between the two cities.
While we of Savannah have the good for¬

tune to Uve under a city government which
amply protocta the interests and the live4 of
all our citizens, white and colored, and re¬
ceives the rapport of both, we would not for¬
get to express the wish that the colored people
of Charleston may have their eyes aa effec¬
tually opened to their true io te res ts, and be¬
come, like those of oar own fair city, peace¬
able, law-abiding citizens, respected and en¬
couraged by the entire commaoity. In con¬
clusion, allow me to tender our smoere thanks
to you for your individual participation io the
matter, as well as for vour conspicuous and
energetic assistance to as daring the late at¬
tack upon a portion of our band.

Very respectful iv,
Tour obedient servant.

B. BL -ANDERSON, Chairman.

SAVANNAH, GA.. July 28,1869.
Wm. T. McNetiy. Captain Steamer Dictator :
Sra-General Anderson has just handed me

your note, together with its ooramnts, $160.
While we feel that the attack apotras was en¬
tirely uprovoked, and as entirely inexplicable
to a« on any other ground than that we have
endeavored to gain the respect of the commu¬

nity in which we lire, and to show ourselves
good law-abiding citizens, we cannot consider
that the citizens of Charleston should feel un¬
der any obligations to as from want of kind¬
ness, consideratian, or effort on their part to
protect us while in your cit j ; yet coming as it
does, and so wholly unexpected by us, we feel
most sensibly the kindly feelings which have
dictated th is generous offer mg. Allow me, sir,
io behalf of the members of the band, to thank

¡toa and the citizens of Charleston most heart i-

y and sincerely, and-to express the hope that
we may ever prove ourselves worthy of your
respect
I am, sir, respectfully, Ac.,

J. J. MILLEN, Leader.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT-A LITTLE BOX LOSES HIS

LEO.-A son of Mrs. F. J. Lippi«, of Provi¬
dence, R. L, and nephew of Mr. F. J. Porcher,
of this citj, met with a moat unfortunate acci¬
dent at Lake Willoughby, Vermont, on the
18th of July, from the effects of which bis leg
bad to be amp utatod. The little fellow, who is
only twelve years of age, when on a visit here
last May and Jane, made many friends, who
will deeply deplore thia unfortunate affair. It
appears that be waa oat hunting on tbe moun-
tama with bia guardian, and a rock weighing
several hundred poonda, apon wbiob hs step¬
ped, gave way and rolled over with bim, oi Bab¬
ing the right foot, severing the main art^gt
and mashing every bone into pumice. Ute"
little fellow bore the pain with marvellous for-
ti rude, aa be also did tbe amputation of the
foot, which waa found necessary the following
day-
A MEETENO OT THE TOWS COUNCIL or Moux-

TBXBTILLB was held on Bulli van's Island Thurs¬
day last, at which were present Intendant
John M. Toohey; Wardens James F. Slat¬
tery, D. Sinclair, B. A. Muokenfuss, and Asher
D. Coben.
Wardens D. Sinclair and A. D. Cohen were

sworn into office.
The petitions of Joseph Huett & Co. and

John Murphy, praying a modification of their
license as liquor dealers, were presented to
Council, »od the prayer of petitioners granted.
His Honor, the Intendant, stated tr at in ac¬

cordance with the instructions given bim at
the last meeting of Council, he bad, by notice
in the public prints, called upon tbe owners of
lota to fence io their lota, and that some had
complied and others had not.
On motion of Warden Cohen, it was
Resolved, Thal the surveyor ba requested,

at the earliest moment, to furnish Council, as
far as he can. with the names of such persona
who occupied lots prior to the war, aa well as
those who have located lota since, and that the
derk address a communication to each of the
former, requesting information whether they
claim to be the owners of raMi lota, or whether
they have relinquished all idea of occupancy.
On motion of Warden Mockenfuss, it was
Resolved, That all applications for unoccu¬

pied lots shall be. made to his Honor, tbe In-
tmchvit, or to the Council, and that tba dei k
enter the same according to priority, and that
to establish system a survey is deemed a
pre-reqaiaiie, and must be made by the sur¬

veyor of the island.

SHOOTERo A FTALB IN ESOEFIEEO.-The Au¬
gusta Constitutionalist brings us the particu¬
lars of a berioos shooting scrape which occur¬

red on Monday last, at the résidence of Mr. C.
Glover, about fifteen miles balow iaolio. It
seems that a quarrel of some standing had ex¬

isted between two yoaog mea, George Weath¬
erford and Alfred Holly, Jr. Tbe former, some
weeks previous to the rencontre, made an as¬

sault on the latter with a loaded gun. Beinp
unarmed, Holly was forced to leap a fence and
make it a screen, under pursuit of some dis¬
tance, before escaping into the woods. Weath¬
erford etiU threatened to shoot Holly on eight,
which induced the latter^o arm himself. On
Monday, Holly was convejiog a load of wheat
to his brother. With his wagon (gnu in it) he
stopped at Glover's, and, in company with
Glover and his biotber, was eating a water¬
melon, wheo Wea th er tor-1 drive up, also with
his wagon. Holly, fearing that he might again
be taken it disadvantage, ran from the house
to his wagon, and, seizing his gun, fired at
Weatherford, who fell fiom bis mulo with eight
or nine .uckshot lodged in his body and neck.
Oue or two of the shot from the load also
took effect on the mule. Before Holly had
timo, even if intending to di6Cliar£ro thc second
barre) of his guu, his broth»r, who had un¬

successfully tried to prevotit tho hist fire,
wrested the weapon from his possession. The
wounded mau, sevorelv, but; not supposed to
be mortally injured, Trae conveyed to his homo
near Aiken.

THE DOO THAT BIT A WOMAH.-THS NEWS
yesterday mentioned that a dog belonging to
Mr. Connor had bittea a woman named Char¬
lotte Washington. Charlotte had a warrant
issued against Mr. Connor, charging him with
maintaining a ferocious dog. Yesterday the
case was called before Justice Morrison. Mr.
Moroso, counsel for Mr. Connor, proved that
there was no law to prevent a man from keep¬
ing a ferocious dog; bat it provided that a man

should be punished for letting his ferocious
doer go at large. The warrant was thea drop¬
ped and a suit for damages commenced.

CRUMBS.-A colored woman with a babe in
her arms applied to the detectives, yesterday,
to havo hoi- daughter, twelve years of age, who
bad run away, brought back to her. On being
asked what she intended doing with her, she

replied that she only wanted the girl to know
that she wa3 the mother.
Orders for Dr. F. P. Porcher's volume of

'Besom ces of Southern Fields and Forests,"
should be sent to the author, Charleston, (and
not to Messrs. Walker, Evans t Cogswell,)
when the work will be forwarded, post paid,
upon the receipt of the prioe, $3 60. Library
style $4 50. Sold also by booksellers generally.
Amoi Williams, negro, was arrested by Offi¬

cers Quinn and Coates for stealing five dollars
from dis mistress, and when arrested confessed
the crime. He was sentenced to fifteen days
imprisonment by the Mayor.
A white policeman was yesterday dismissed

the force tor drunkenness.
Two white policemen, a Democrat anda Re¬

publican, had a fight yesterday afternoon,
during which the Republican was pretty well

braised._
THE Warr OF HABEAS CORPUS should be

suspended in the case of a little negro boy
named Bob Lloyd, who is a notorious thief,
and whenover arrested and confined for an of¬
fence manages to escape punishment by a writ
ot habeas corpus or some other manouvre of
tho law. Day before yesterday he stole a

watoh from a jeweller on King-street and ran

off. He was hotly pursued by the jeweller and
dropped the watch, which was recovered. Bob
was subsequently arrested by a policeman,
and on yesterday was arraigned before the
Mayor. The jeweller not appearing, the Mayor
dismissed Bob, who, with a joyful face, moved
rapidly from the police barracks. Officer Nip-
son, who was near by, and having a little claim
on Bob's time, arrested bim. Bob pleaded
great innocence for awhile, but finally ac¬

knowledged that he had taken the watch. He
also confessed to having perpetrated other
robberies. He will go to j ail.

THE CONSTTTUTIO.IALITY or THE HOMESTEAD
LAW.-At the present term of the Court of
Common Please, (Equity side) for Oconee,
Judge Jas. L. Orr has pronounceJ a decision
affirming the constitutionality of the Home¬
stead law. After an elaborate review of the
reasons which influenced his opinion, the
Judge oonclud98 :

1 therefore adjudge that the Constitution and
laws of this State, securing a homestead to
each head of a fimijy, whether the debt or
lien existed at the date ot the adoption of
the constitution or bas been subsequently
created, is no violation of the Constitution of
the United States.
If I had grave doubts on the question, I

should feel it my doty to solve them by pro¬
nouncing the Constitution and laws of the
State no violation of the Constitution of the
United States. When the Circuit and Supreme
Court Judges of a State decide a .St a te law un¬
constitutional, no appeal hes to tbe'ÉHpreme
Court of the United States, and the citizen is
thereby denied the privilege of vindicating tue
constitutionality of the State enaotment bjfore
that august tribunal.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

FANCY PERCALE SHIRTS.-A n< w supply of
the well fitting fancy Percale Shirts, in assorted
patterns, has arrived per steamer Manhattan,
at Scott's Shirt Emporium, Meeting-street, op¬
posite the Market Hall, and offered for sale
for cash at New York priers.

THE DUSTY AND WCABY TRAVELLER will find
excellent bath rooms at the American House,
Boston. Airy rooms, billiard bills, vertical
railway, cafe, reading room and a superior
cuisine, render this a favorite house with tra¬
vellers.

Shirts on) /sni.sl)ii0 QMs.

BLACKWELL'S

Ti
es

2

IfO. »19 KIIÏG-»TR ICKT,

One door below Market

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

TIES, SCARF?, HANDKERCHIEFS

SHIRT?, COLLAB3. GLOVES
HOSTERT AND UNDERWEAR.

FIMK SHIRTS TO OHDEH,
A SPECIALTY

GOODS.

Cl

M

OD
w
H

0

July 23

Gr
Cmos

ST YOUR SHIRTS AT

THE GREAT DEPOT FOB

CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

LINEN AND PAPER COLLARS

DRAWERS OF ALL QUALITIES
LINEN AND PAPEB CUFFS

HOSIERY, IN COTTON AND LISLE THREAD
NECKTIES AND CRAVATS

UMBRELLAS IN GREAT VARIETY
Arc, &c.,ic.

SHIRTS ready made and made to order. Direc¬
tions tor measurement sent by mail.

SCOTT'S
Gentlemen'a Furnishing store.

Meeting-street, opposite theMirket.
July 8 nae Groo*

/inf ¿Ms.
jpilOTUGRAPII COLORING.

PERRON* WISHING TO HAYE t'HOTOGIt.APHS
tinted with care and ta-te can have their orden

promptly oiled by leaving tucm at Uoluice' Gook
Houott. Written directions should in ?acb case be

given as to tba style of coloring pielerred.
July 23 3mOB*

Jp O ll SALB,

GEAMIEVILLE M ANUFACIURING STOCK.

Apply to BUGEB A B AVENEL,
July87_tnths3_No. 66 Ext Bmy.

"g A N K K R S ,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BBOKEBS AND MER.

CHANTS, wishing Checks, Blanks, Letter Heads, or

Job Printing of any description, c:n get their orders

filled promptly sod in the neatest style, at cheap

rates, by applying at THE NEWS JOH OFFICE, No.

149 East Bay.

Jj L A g T 1 C JOINT

IRON ROOFING,
"OUTCALT'S PATENT,"

For Residences, Sugar Houses, Cotton Gm«, Bridges,
Ac. Manufactured by

SHOENBEBGEB A CO.,
No. 16 Public Landing, Cincinnati, Ohio.

July 39_pac_imo
USEFUL INVENTION.

H0U3EKF.EPERS WHO DO THEIR OWN COOK-
md with Kerosene or Gas stoves, btve. heretofore,
felt tbe want of a PER t EÛT BAKING OVcN.

DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,
attached to their stoves, will bake Rread, Biscuit,
Pies. Ac, and rout Poultiy, Beef, Potatoes. Ac to
perfection. A full supply of KEROSENE and GAS
81 OVEs, of the best kinds, together with utensils
for every purpose, tor sale, at wholesale and retail, by

J. B. DUVAL. ¿E SONS,
July 3 tnthl Agents for the Patentees.

0ANAB1ESI CAN Atti fe.S I

A LOT OF VEBT FINE CANARY BIRDS, JUST
received and fer sale at

A. BUERO'S,
No. 83 Market, between Meeting and King streets.
July 28_l*_
KFI V ED FAMILY LARD,

PACKE» BT

PROCTER & GAMBLE,
CINCINNATI.

A9~ Ask jour Groe er for oar Brand of
Lard in these Packages.
Packed in 3 tts, 5 lb, 10 rb Csddles: 60 rb Csns for

shipment Cheapest mode for selling Lard. Eend
for Price List.
Fold by Grocers In Charleston.
May39 nao stuthSmo

T> I A N O S I PIANOS!!

GOLD MEDAL FOR 1868 HAB JUST BEES
AWARDED TO CHAS. M. 8TLEFF FOR
THE BEST PIANOS NOW MADS,
OVER BALTIMORE. PHILADEL¬

PHIA AND NEW YORK
PIANOS.

OFFICE AND WAREBOOM. No. 7 K LI BEETS.

STREET, ABOTE BALTIMORE-STREET,
BA LT 1.MOU E. Aid.

STTEFF'S PIANO* HAVE ALL THE LATEST
Improvement, insludlng the Agraffe treble, ivory
fronts, and tbe Unproved French Action, folly war¬
ranted for five years, with privilege of exchange
within twelve months if not entirely satisfactory tc
purchaser. Second-banded Pianos and Parlor Or
gana always on hand from $50 to $300.

REFEREES WHO HAVS OUB PIANOS Di UBI :

General Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Vs.
General Robert Ransom, Wilmington, N. 0.
General D. H. Hill, Charlotte, N. C.
Governor John Letcber, Lexington. Va.
Messrs. B. Burwell A Sons, Charlotte, N. 0., Fe¬

male Seminary.
0. B. Rlddick, Female College. Elttrell's Spring?,

N. C.
Bishop Wilmer, New Orleans, La.
_rax Strakooch, Itali m Opera.
Messrs. Pierson A Sons, Sumter, S. C.
Charles Spencer, Charleston. 8. O.
Bend lor a circular. Terms liberal.
October 22

Til IS STAR
an)

SOUTHERN BEAL ESTATE ADVERTISER,
As an sdvertls'ng medium, offers facilities to Mer¬

chants, Dru gists, Machinists, Ac, of extending
their business, unsurpassed by any Southern
Weekly.

Its circulation is fan becoming general. Beal
Estate agents, ind parties interested in the purchase
or sale of real estate will find it to their advantage
io consult its columns and advertise therein, as we

are effecting arrangements by which our paper will
circulate largely among Northern caritallsts.
Information tending to the development of our

mineral, manufacturing and agricultural resources-
descriptive ol climate, soil. A:.-solicited and thank¬
fully received from any section.
Terms cash, $3 a year; a copy gratis te any one

sending six subscribers; a club often, $2 60 each.
Bates of advertising UoeraL Address

W. J. MoSEEBALL,
July 16 Marion,. 8 C.

Ptq (Etc.

j^TTK N ITON I DRY GOODS BUYERS.

GREAT REDUCTION
OF

A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

WE WILL, PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK,

reduce many of our Goods to

ONE-HALF THEIR VALUE,

which should not be lost sight of by tho?e in need of

articles in our line.

FURCHGOTT & BRO.,
SOUTHWEST CORNER EISG A CALHOUN STS.

ALSO,

Boots, £hoes. Hats and Trunks.
FOR SALK LOW.

May 3 3n:os

QKVMPOUlNG A»1I HilK-lIi ITI,\U.

ÑADIES AND~'HlLDhiilN
attended at their residences promptly and af reacon-

able rate*.

8end orders to W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,
April U No, 31 Uroad-streei .ap «lairs.)

^EKTISö-STHKfcT FOUNDRY.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS MOW FURNISHING

THE IMPROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON OIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, of various sizes

on hand
IMPROVED VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL COHN

MILLS, SUGAR BOLLS, SUGAR BOILERS
AND PANS, of au siiea

HORSE POWERS AND OIN GEARING, fron 0 to
IS feet In diameter

IMPROVED LEVER COTTON PRESSES for Hand-
power, Saw and Bice Milli

MACHINERY AND CASTINGS Of all description!
made to order

Particular attention paid to

HOUSE FRONTS AND CASTINGS FOB BUILD¬

INGS, GRATINGS,
CISTERN COVERS, SASH WEIGHTS, die., At,

WILLIAM 8. HENEREY,
MACUINIS1 AND FOUNDER.

No. 314 MEETING-STREET,
CHARLESTON, 8. 0.

Autm st 3 m wa

Y} H OB NIX IRON WORKS.

JOHN F. TAYLOR & CO.
SUCCESSORS IO

CAMKRON d( CO.,

Engineers Boilermakers &o"
Not. 4, 6, 8,10 and 19 PRITCHARD-STREETS,

(NEAR THE DRY DOCK,)

Charleston, S. C.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS-MARINE,
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE.

BICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION'.

SHAFTING, PULLEYS AND GEARING

IBON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS,

CASTINGS OF EVERY KIND IN IRON OB

BRASS.

t We guarantee to fnrniah ENGINES and BOILEB8

of as good quality and power, and at aa low rates aa

can be bad in New York, BilHmore or Philadelphia.

AOENIS FOB

Ashcroft'* low-water Detector,
THE ONLY PERFECT SECURITY AGAINST

DAMAGE FROM LOW WA1ER IN
THE BOILER.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

May17 nae 3mos

Prags, (Remiráis, (tic

Q J. li U H N ,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTANDAPOTHECARY
S. K. Corner of Ring and John-Sts.

SPECIALAND PEBSONAL ATTENTION GIVENTO

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.
DEALER IN FOREIGN AND SOKESTIO

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FANCY GOODS,

PERFUMERIES, SOAPS, FUFF3 AND PUFF

BOXES, TOILET SETS, dc.

PATENT MEDICINES

GENUINE BAY HUM.

LUHN'S COLOGNE
Id UN8UBPAS8ED BY ANY OTHER. A TRIAL

WILL REPAY YOU.

GERMAN COLOGNES.

LUHN'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Have no equal for strength and purity, and ought to

bo used by all

SODA WATER DEALERS AND ICE CREAM MANU¬

FACTURERS.

Mr. E. H. JACKSON, Proprietor of the Charleston

Hotel, says: "I recommend your Extracts without

hesitation to the public for Ice Creams, JeHies and

Pastry."
Ifrs. H. M. BuLrERiTELD, Proprietress of the Pa¬

vilion Hotel, says : "They are well worthy the atten¬

tion of those who deal in theta or use them "

These Extracts are put up io sxnaU vials, bf the

dosen, for the trade and family uss, and in pint,
quart and half gallon bottles for manufacturers.

Congress and Hlgn Rock Spring Waters

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Any article desired, not in Stock, v. ¡ll be procured
to ord« r.

Goods delivered in the city FREE OF CHARGE.
June 8 nae tuths 3mo

B ERG'S UNIVERSAL. RUSSIAN

HEALING SALVE.

THIS VALUABLE REMEDY HA* EFFECTED
innumerable cures, and bas gained for ita li a great
reputation. 1 he discoverer d' this Salve has applt J
it wi tu eminent succe.-s in thousands of cases dur-
ng the Crimean War. and ha* cured dangerous
wounds, in manv eas« 8 confide red mortal.
MB. E. BEUG ia the so e possessor ot the valuable

secret ol making tbis t sive; from ida experience in
using it in Europe and ibe success attending ita ap-
plication there, he han beca luduced to introduce it
into toe Uuited «tates ll UKLIe.YR* PAIN I
ibo e «ho have Worn ds. Bruises Cuts of all

Hud«, ot Si'res, frelons, Scratches Musquito Bites.
Frosi Bitten Joints, sore Li s. Chilblai ». Children's
corbuUc complaints on Head and Fa-e, are epeedlly

cured. It hus proved i-f great advantage to ladies,
and is peculiarly adapted tor »atbered breast«, »ore

legs, kc. through confinement, aud other causas
It acts like music in removing Boils Puppies, and

Cutaneous Diseases, and has bees euccc-sfully
u-ed for oros HUD io is and Sore Throat, bv apply¬
ing en. mal y every » veut u before going to bed.
For sale by ;ill druggists. Priée 25c . 5 ic, ¡iud SI

per Jar. Office, N .. 2tiU B 'wery. N. V. None genuine
unless countersigned t. BEBO';» OVTVRKMAL RUS¬
SIAN i ¿ALIÑO SALVE, No 260 Lowerv. New
York. etuth ly July 3

/ IIIAHIJKSTON AU lt I VC LT 1/ K AL

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE.
*>iIîirCL UJUL IMPLEMENTS, GAIWE.

SEEVS <Cc.

ELLERBEK TRANSPLANTER FOR SALE.
..hi>. h. PINORKE,

Nc. liO McetiD-'-.-treet, charlofcon.
March 2« «Imo

jJlMiaüM piliers.

A GLORIOUS CHANGE,

THAT ANT SICK KAN SURVIVED THE

treatment of fifty years a jo, most be considere! a

proof that haman beings are very hard to kill.

The lancet, calomel, cantharidies and drastic pur¬

gatives were then the order of the day. The phy¬

sician played into the hands of the apothecary, and

the unfortunate patient was drenched morning,

noon and night with prostrating medicines. We

ive in a more rational and conscientious era. The

mportance of supporting Nature in its conflict

with disease ls now understood. Complaints in

themselves weakening are no longer aggravated by

arti fie lal depletion. They are met with TONICS

that rally the vital powers and enable them to de¬

feat the enemy. Chief among these allies of Nature,

in its battles with sickness, ls

PLANTATION HITTERS.

This wonderful vegetable restorative ii the sheet-

anchor of the feeble and debilitated. As a cordial

for the aged and decrepld it has no equal among

stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness

to which the tender Eez are especially subject, it is

superseding every other stimulant and nervine.

In all climate«, tropical, temperate or frlg'd, ita acts

as a spécifie in every species of disorder which un¬

dermines the bodily strength ^ap breaks down the

animal spirits. Wherever it is Introduced lt be¬

comes a stindsrd article-a medicinal staple. Drug-

'gists, although their profit upon lt is small, find lt

absolutely necessary to keep a preparation for which

everybody inquires, and for whloh nobody will

accept a substitute. It ia to-day the most popular

medicine in the civilized world. Extensively as lt

ls advertised, its best alverttsem'int is the beneficial

result which uniformly follows its ute. Every bottle

sold insures the sale of at least haifa dozen more.

Unlike other stimulants it braces and fortifies the

system without exciting undue cerebral action.

The cheering effect which lt produces upon the

mind is not momentary, but permanent. There is

no subsequent depression. It does not, as is the

case with all other stimuli, begat a craving for ex*

citants. On the other hand, it soothes and calms

the nerves, CDmbinlog, strange as the anomaly may

se DUI, the qualities of a sedative and gentle anodyn

with tiicse of a tonic and invlgorant. The perfect

purity of all its ingredients, their admirable adap¬

tation to the purposes they are intended to sub¬

serve, the judicious proportions in which they are

combined, and the scientific skill with which they

are blended, render this famoui article at once the

m53t potent and (he most harmless of all known

tonics and alteratives.

Sold by a:i Druggists.
December 7 ' \J

Contents of Grocery Storr.
GEO, W. STEFFENS

Will sell at auction on MONDAY, August 2, at IC
o'clock, at southwest corner of Market and State»
street»,

DUE CONTENTS OF S « ID STOßE,
cossnrrnro OF:

A LABOR AND WELL 8ELECTED KTOCK OB*
OBOCKBIFS, Fine Tea« and Choice Liquor», Acv
To be Bold on account ol present proprietor chsngUMT
business.
Terms cash._ jn1y 3j

Furniture, Horse, Wagon, Barnett, $c.
WM- McK\Y, Auctioneer,

Will sell st the residence No. 8 Bogjrd-street oir
MONDAY, 2'« mst., at half-past 10 o'clccif

'

BE BOOM FUKNIIDBE, PARLOR IUBNT-
TUBE, Kitchen Utensils, 'rockery, kc.

ALSO,
OXRHOESE, one Wagon, one Cart, Falrbank'sT

"eales (3500 pounds), oae Mnall scale (600 bounds).
Wagon and Cart, Harness, &\ Purchasers wÚT
pitase como prepared to pay immediately alter the?
«ale._. -. July 31

_
Paints, ©ils, Ctr.

QAHEKU», HA UKLE Y di CU.,

NORTHEAST CORNER

Meeting and Cumberland Streets.
STEAM ENGINES

GRIST MILLS
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, and

MACHINERY.
January 1 »

-.-- «r

yy H I T K lt EAU,

ZINC PAINTS,
COLORS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES. Ac, Ac.
RAW AND BOILED LINSEED OILS.

CAM ICHUN, BAUKLEY dt CO.,
Nortbesst corner Meeting and Cumberland street?,
January 1

O ILS! OILS! OILS!

1000 GALLONS PURE WINTER LARD OIL
700 GALLONS PURE WINTER No. 1 LARD

OIL
600 GALLONS PURE WINTER SPERM OIL
600 GALLONS PURE MASON'S SPERM OIL)
600 GALLONS PURE MACHINERY OIL

1000 GALLONS WHITEOAK LUBRICATING
OIL

SOO GALLONS REFINED NEAT8FOOT OIL
800 GALLONS TANNER'S (STRAITS) OIL.

CAMERON, BARKLEY d( CO.,
Northeast comer Meeting and Cumberland streets.
January 1_

Jj A B IRON,

SHEET IRON AND STEEL,
WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPING,
STEAM AND MALLE ABLE CAST IRON

FITTINGS, tor steam and water.
CAMBRON, BARKLEY dt CO..

Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland streets.

January 1
_

O O fe t N Cc Till.

600 BOXES IC 11x20 ROOFING TIN
300 BOXES IX 14x20 HOOFING TIN
100 BOXES IC 38x20 ROOFING TIN
50 BOXES IX 42x20 ROOFING TIN
25 BOXES LX 12x12
25 BOXES IX 14x20
20 BOXE8 IX 10x20
20 BOXES rXX 14x20
20 BOXES rXXX 14x20
20 BOXES TXXXX 14x20

BLOCK TIN, TTNSMAN'S SOLDER, SPEL¬
TER, Ac., Ac.

IN STOBE AND TO ARRIVE.
t CAMERON, BARKLEY dt CO.,

Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland streets.
January 1 *

B RASS WORK

STEAM GAUGES, GONGS, GAUGE COCKS
STEAM BIBBS AND SIOP COCKS, STEAM

WHISTLES
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES, OIL CUPS
WATER GAUGES, GLASS GAUGE TUBES
MERCURY GAUGES, LOW WATER DETEC¬

TORS
COPPER AND BRASS WIRE.

CAMERON, BARKLEY dc CO.,
Northeast Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets.
January 1

B KLTING BELTING!

5000 FEET OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELT¬
ING

5000 FEET GUM BELTING, 2, 3, 4, and 5
PLY

250 HIDES PATENT DRESSED LACK
LEATHER

800 DOZEN METALLIC-TIPPED BELT
LACING

100 BOXES BLAKE'S PATENT BELT
8TUDS

150 DOZEN TOLLMAN'S BELT HOOKS
750 YARDS GUM PACKING, 1-16 INCH TO

I INCH THICK
TUCK'S PACKING, 4 LNCH TO li INCH DI¬

AMETER
SOAPSTONE PACKING, i INCH TO lfc

INCH DIAMETER '

WHITE AND BROWN JUTE PACKING
ITALIAN HEMP PACKING
RUBBER AMD LEATHER HOSE
MANHOLE AND HANDHOLE GASKETS OF

ALL SIZES.
CAMERON, BAUKLEY & CO.,

Nortbesst Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets.
January 1

BatlroaHs.

gULTU CAROLINA RAI LRU Al»,

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'? OFFICE, I
CHABLESTOK, 8. C., April 9, 1869. I

ON AND AFTEB SUI" DAY, APBIL 11TH, TBS
PASS L.::G ER TRAINS of the South Carob- a Rail¬
road will run as follows :

FOB AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.8.S0 a. M.
Arrive at augusta. *.** P. al.
Co meeting with trains for Mont -ornery, Memphis.

Nashville and New Orleans, via Montgomery and
Grand Junction.

FOB COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston.MO A. M»
Arrive ar Colnmma.Wi P. M.
connecting with Wilmington and Manchester K »il.

road, 4uc Camden tram
1 wi; CBABLESTON.

Leave Augusta.9.00 A, M.
Arrive at Charleston.fl.10 p. M.
Leave Columbia.7 45 A. M.
Arrive at Chsrlesron.5.10 P. M.

AUUCSTA NIOBT ETPBES8
(SC NDATS EXCEPTED.

Leave Cfcarle.ton.7.30 P. af.
Arrive at Augusta.6.10 A. M.
Connecting with trains tor Memphis, Nashville

and New Orleans, vis Grand Junction.
leave Augusta.4.10 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.4.00 A. M.

COLUMBIA NIOHT EX PBESS.
(8UXDAÏP EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.AOS P. «.
arrive at Columoia.4.45 A. M.
Connecting sundays excepted) with Greenville soi

Columbia Railroad.
Leave Columbia.6 5 J P. M.
Arrive at Charleston..S-iso A. V.

81 MMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.3.s5 p- M«
Arrive at Summerville. 6- 0 .? w«
Leave summerville.7-îu A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.H-25 A. M

CAMDEN HRANOH.
Camden am) ? olumbti Pai-senaer Trans on MOST,

DAIS, WEI NESDAT8 aud SATCBDATS. connects with
up and do v« Uay Pjs-ifügcrs *t Ringville,
LeaTe Cuni i»ii.85 A.. Jt,
Arri'est Column's.lL»o A. M.
Leave 'olutfibia..^2.2' P. M.
? rriv al ttuçileo..7.63 P. M.

Slsnedl H. T. HARK,
/kpritio General teo^nnteQdeot,


